
-w 3THK CATHOLIC RECORD-NOVEMBER 8, 1901 finthe noble bend and thin a^oetie jaw, 
from which vveiything not belonging 
to the upper realiUH of tnougui ;<n<l 
action seemed t-o have been vinib y 

his mouth had sintrular

“ And yours ?”
“Tom.”
“Well, Tom and Walter must both 

say their prayers to-night lor mamma to 
gel well soon, won't you ?”

“ Yet, sir.”
“Say yes, Father,” Katie bade them.
“Yes, Father,” they answered at once.
“Were you ever sick yourselt, Tom ?
“Walter was; ho had the measles.”
“Well, the nicest medicine tor that 

is cat plenty of pumpkin pie.” 
children laughed outright, and the sick 
mother seemed somewhat amused.

“Yes, that's the best thing, 
member once climbing up to a high 
pantry shelf where thcie was lots of it.
My mother happened to see mo, and them with a gei
wlL. I came down-I'm vim; t<> tell court..y that disarmed «PI'™14'™' !
you what ,l.o gave me ; she didn't give reading h» I

nit* she didn't give me cake, she j recognizuu the. lMiltatiou - ■
gave mo-now don’t tell anybody she from such a temperament and breeding, 
give me a spanking." but all his wonder'ul varcer of influence
* They laughed unrestrainedly and so in Kngland existed bv implication in 

Ho bowed that one speech at the I nson (. ongi
If 1 were looking for reasons in l'tvor 
of the Roman Catholic Church, its 
strongest argument, in my opinion, 
would be its power to develop and 
promote to high oil ice 
The Individual who stands next to him 
in my personal experience and per ha; s 

his superior, is a French priest 
I once met by chance in one of the great 
continental cathedrals, and whose very 

I do not know; but who impressed

common sense didn't you wait a few 
days without sending a hurry-up 
to us on such a night as this?” 
had completely lost control of his tem
per.

FATHER MURTAOH'B glove. dudes have troubles of their own !
Aha !

“Fling away ambition,” was the ad- cioci{ j 
vire of Shakespeare’s Cardinal, rather or(jor. well. I'll start in about five 
Murtagh had not done so; in fact, it minutes for the hall !” 
aid not seem that ho ever could. It Ho took out a silk kerchief and began 
vas all very well for a fane il ul poet to ^() nmoot li the fine glossy hat lie was 

mitlaw ambition as a thing sure in the holding, when suddenly his own call 
innff run to bring disenchantment, but, hell rang below stairs. It provoked 
nn the other hand, what was lite worth him for the instant, hut ho descended 
without the inspiration of an lucent- at once to the reception-room. Outlie 
• y True enough, his old seminary table lay the ominous sick call slate.
11 rector at Brighton, Father De Men- it was somewhat with tn angriucss of 
tmie had also warned him otten against mo )(j that lie read the words : 
this same lurking isle of shoals. ” Be- “ Mrs. Sweeney, 28 Mechanics' 
ware of mere empty ambitiousness, the Qourt. Urgent.”
venerable ecclesiastic had said: ' it Father Murtagh summoned the 
means too frequently the wreck ol the housemaid. “ Did you ring my boll ?” 
iironer priestly çpirit : c« yule l exprit jie asked.
îiicerdoful* mon cher enfnnt:** ( ambition “ Yes, Father ; it's a sick call ; it's
means pride and its frivolous helpmate, there on the slate.” 
vanity). . “ I see it is. But don’t you know

The reminiscent thought of his sein- ^hat I can’t attend any sick calls to-
inary days awoke a confused tenderness ui|glit ? I've got very important bu>i-
in the young priest's soul. It mirrored ness at the temperance convention to 
Indore him the recollection of many ionk after. You must tell one of the 
happy afternoons spent in companion- other—”
ship with that fine old man, his director. “ But, Father, the other priests are
Salutary monitions which had dispelled not in. Father Delmour went home
the momentous perplexity ol that im- to-day to his mother's in Woburn and
DOrtant epoch of his life reverberated |,0*s not back yet. Father Gilbridc is
anew in his memory, and with them he aWay, too ; ho went to Merrirnae to I of sense, you ve got in your
thought, too, of many other pleasant help them hear confessions for the Good evening, madam . Xou can ten
things—delightful long walks in sunny pQrty Hours’ there.” 1 ><>ur husband that it he wants the
,across the halls toward Fanueil ; “ Yes, I know. But the pastor—isn’t pledge he can come and get it.
,he old meadow farmhouse where they the pastor at home ?” Tho priest turned
.pod to stop and drink a draught of No> sir ; |,e took those two little little pale girl did not advance to open
««eet milk out of a cup which had in or|,|,ans down to tlio pm tec tory in the door for him tiiis tune, and the 1
„i,.lier years touched the lips of Long- Boston this afternoon, lie said ho d that swept from horyoung ’ ' ,1 5 , ,

fellow and Dr. Brownson; the rustic be back on the « o clock train ; but it’s ! his retreating figure was not the look
est at tbe crest of chestnut grove after 8 alrei,dy and he hasn't conic. I of childlike and (™rlcss love vuth

where it had been their wont to linger The llcxt train doesn't get here until which she had greeUMl hm coming 
where ii ,of dom„ o( Uie . k .. few moments before. 1 wo little cuily-
SUte House - it used to remind the .. ,sl]'t that provoking; and the call headed hoys also crouched timid y be- 
seed man of the more brilliant dome ol ia 0,.gont. you say V" U™» heV they, we° V?” a
the far-off Invalides; just as the Charles “Yes, l ather ; it was a little girl who abject silence, afraid of the ta 
river reminded him somehow ol the dis-1 (.am0 ; she said her mamma was sick whose angry voice they had j
taut dearer Seine. abed and wanted the priest to come as scolding their sick mother.

Poor old Do Mentone !" murmured : a00n as j,c could." °"ce eut-ide the yo“nB Pr'° gal,
Father Murtagh. ".He was a good, i “ 0, course, of course, and when I get ( to grow troubled, lie a. * ‘
kindly soul ; but, after all, he was only ; there I'll find it's only a toothache or a sntMicd that he h' ^ ‘ ,u J eoviah. 
a theorist ; he simply didn't understand headache. Did she say anything about noble thing, lo vroak_1 I-
the world ; he lived in a universe which positive or immediate danger ?" ness of temper upon th s i .
was nothing more than a flat paper - It was a very young child, Father, souls seemed now to him a act un 
map • he was never born for the prac- ] aij„-t ask any <iuestions ; she merely wor;hy of a man m prie y •
Beal humdrum of everyday jostling. | sai(1 |iev mamma was sick and wanted ( theught of hastei g Section
T, sanctuary rail constituted one ti,e ,iriest to emne as soon as he could. Iiall also annoyed him. _

p,^ rs::::-ci-X iseu.'K-.'Stt'J-rz: : . -, 1 zjp g&tâSfrj

and cogitate ; with me it's work hard, p„or little thing was shivering with the , the tact^ j ^ ^ ^ gloves

Srïr^to sidetrack ambition | ^w.,,. «'1, see to,the cai. some time behind M--» - - ^he^

doesn't hustle here in this country he s mind. II lie attended the call at once ‘““j| *•> Ua(1 robl,cd him of a
nobody. Yes ; and thore s so much t" it certainly meant good-bye to his great S' - - dignity; they were
be done nowadays so might right here | ,„ecuh and no doubt, t- o, an equal cotcted post o. Le.es»
In Lowell alone 1" „ good-bye to his chances ot the presl- icuo.net i

The secret of Father Murtagh » sol,- i deney. At last in Ins dilemma he de- he strode on he thought
Imply lay in the fact that an important terminedthat the sender of the call had bo n b director's former
convention of the united temperance erri.„ by not being » "tt e mo e ex- of his "a[.e 0,yam„itio„sne,s; it is 
societies of the diocese was just then pUcit. He decided, there lore, to un | wor Is. undermiii0 the tl.uo priestly
holding its deliberations In one of the down tor at least half an h«J _° ' '1. ,. T| more he pushed the words
great halls of the city. As a corol ary I convention ; that would P» h« awav from bis mind the more forcibly
to that statement we may add that , enough to, deliver the train por i • ! d to come rushing into it.
secretly and yet fondly the young , tbo speech which he had so long been ^“e“® eou,d not contain hiuuclf. 
cleric was nurturing the hope of seeing , preparing for. hld been "Yes," he exclaimed, contritely, “1
himself elected to tin- presidency of that All the afternoon th, snow had been irit which I ought to
diocesan membership. The idea was falling and huge heaps lay hanked along baxu. spoke, as I did,
not preposterous. Ever since h.sord.n- city streets. Hothat w aj arcr^fm nd ha c > a priest to them
ation, eight years past. Father Murtagh , progress a concern of d,l cttlty. Father u“e a „rute!
had gone deeply into temperance work, I Muftagh was out of breach^ whe helpless woman- and 1 didn't even say
it brought him a broad popularity ; lus reached the hall. Ile P-» , a sin-le kind word to her ; no, not one.
speeches and lectures on the subject had spacious deserted staircase to nlule a look in that little girl's
made him a welcome flgure, and it was | relieving draught, and as he did so he Amt the outt Well, '
known that nothing but bis earnest | heard f,on, within «>o mumb mg of an ^ ^it it ; yem and if 1
importuning had persuaded the societies orator s voice ,lT0"™ à” cou d hear live a thousand years I'll never forget 
to select Lowell as the scene ot their length the priest pulsido could hchud.li aivful look-that look ot- 
deliberations. The home delegates, every clear word m the per , what was it ? Was it scorn V Yes.it
grateful 1er his efforts, had begun to anally came thc,fl,VlLT th ' ecrash of must have been scorn ; it deserved to
p^e^B»CFaH:;1lt ^"p£?- ^continûment - tl^^i^n ive just

arrSi^s & ci; %r s: » P,a,e ofta,w, cc,r>,-
friends made up their minds that at enter. Tin- hush of the mom n ^ ,f N<) no . f don't ask that much ; not yet. “ Well, I'm satisfied ; I think 1 made
heart they had his approvcl. p .wered him ; he partsed an - 1 a- j don't merit pardon until I 've done a conquest there," and Father Murtagh

Yes indeed, lie desired that electron; wi h a strange sudden nervousness, what l ought to do. Then suddenly he thought with some complacency of a
but had he uialvz-ed his motives he thc„ all at once there seemed to rush ought^to,  ̂ a resolute “t saved from tlio abyss o d.ss.pa-
would have found only simple vanity as into his memory the low-lisped, | lea It g t « anew towards the darkness tien,amVof several famished little mouths
the basis and prop of that wish. He sentence : Mamma said f", the Court, going made happy and smiling w,th the pros

not figuring up the amount of good priest to come as soon at back ” he said to himself. “ 1 m going pect of bread.
the so- That recollection decided inn,. , lie nesa^ r - Yes, there was any amount of

turned away from the doo - seemed quite another personage 'phoning and 'phoning. So I went down
homeward, hurrying nervously. From ‘ ^ int0 that home. The ^ the hall to see wlrat the rumpus was
the presbytery he passed on into the entire y the Unkinduess ol all aboUt. They wanted to know it
adjoining chapel for some lew mmutes ( . aml bearing had departed Father Murtagh was'nt coming to make
and was soon outs.de again and was ^ .̂ there was IIO lr0wni„g clouds a speech. Well, l saw that you xveren t 
trudging vigorously along forehead, there was no Irrgid around, so l got up, hemmed and hawed,
oil-stocks in his pocket. At 'Ic(^mc °ldlline98 iu his words ; he did not seem and said that as long ns you weren t
avenue he halted short t ' U) be either a monarch or a tormenting present I suppose I'd have to help you
ulstered policeman, ,,uestioner, but spoke and acted more „U1 by making the speech in youi
abouts here is Mechanics Lou ■ fike on old-time friend, perfectly at stead.”

- This u theavenue, mr,gi rephedthe Uke serenely, unconsciously

quite a little ways irom here. Ten thf,e^d to think," he prattled, as lie
blocks irom here and then turn to the u the g|llVe, .. to think that a
left. It's at the foe. of that stri . b astray and got

“ Ten blocks ! I suppose I can take tittle k.d tike t ^ ^ tl.alllpillg aU
" °o Well, hardly, sir ; theelect,les have | the way back hero again! ^i^walk-

S-tWSXX’SWS .»
rag time. It you’re in a h^r.r/’J^ius^as ‘ °“ Yes, Father, take a chair,” said the 
" Why11 tiw"“t lins ain't getting mother. Her eyes showed signs ot re- 

through fmm Boston yet. The",o'clock cent tear.
train is struck somewhere between te ^ ^ hlue-'eyed little girl over here ?" 
and Boston "l a dtdt. tha he asked, holding out his hand at lull

It was weary work but at » , th to the little child,
priest stumbled into the dim .1-7 .?Kaü(., Father," answered the latter
went by the christening f M „nce ; she came up readily and took
Court. In crossing the dark str , He put his arm around lier ;
ISfpudSto^iiS “lashed its slimy they were already firm friends; much 

contents over him iu such a way as to was 
Umporarily destroy the Une appearance 
of his clothes, llapptng at No. _S :lie w as 
answered by a burly negro, who to d 
hint with great po iteness that the 
Sweeney family lived next door The 
Kw, eney’s live in the upper flat, sir,
Sa d the darkey : " the folks down-stairs

'l8 “*Tliank Providence! murmured 
Father Murtagh, and lie ascended to 
ImVa0 pale young girl a^lng him-mtit 
the door open. Ho took no notice ot 
the little Olio's graceful act, hut- pasticd 
on brusquely into an adjoining bed
room where a sick woman s face showed
ab-^o0hdCe0vVeentg," helsaid, per,une

callthere goes the stroke of the 
Gentlemen, please come to IRON-OXHe

pared away ;
mol ility ; his voice was in the last degree 
winning and persuasive, hi* tones had 
nothing in them specifically F.nglish, 
but might have been those of a high y I 
cultivated American, or Frenchman, or 
Italian, or even German. 1 felt as if I ■ are by far the most attract
ive! for the first time met a man ot tie B tvelv Dut UP remedy I have 
world, in the highest sense, and even | * r _ Jri- tfa
of all wo.Ids. His knowledge of the ( 1 ever seen, and the Immediate 
subject seemed greater tha- that of any : I f^vor they have found with

as, tia slsssk ss: I -=■>• «*t- «;
title and controlling | $$ thing in my expenence. I 

also speak most highly

" I didn't think it was wrong, TABLETSFather.”
“No ; that is the way with you folk ; 

)ou never think that anything’s wrong. 
Do you know that I've torn myself away 
Irom very important business to run 
down here. You folk never think of 
anybody but yourselves - have 
sidération for others at all. Any 
would have thought you were dying— 
sending for a priest to rush hero post
haste 1”

“ Father, it wasn't for myself that I 
sent for you.”

’“ * )!i it wasn't ?”
No; it was for my husband.”
Oh, jou’iO husband is sick, too, is

ppi-

FImbut

'I he

nile. no con
voy

it!hi Id- 
it as 
a his 
re no 
i few 
well, 
J not 
lions. 
> and 
t you

■mcan
of the medicine Itself.

I heartily wish you the suc
cess which I am sure you will 
have.”—Wm. H. Gardner, 
Druggist, Bridgeport, Conn.

he?"
“ No, not *iok ; but 

give him the pledge.”
“ The pledge!”
“ Yes, Father.”
“ And you actually sont for 

come down here for that purp<
“ I did, your reverence.”
“ Well, it shows just the little amount

wanted you to
"ho rose to leave them, 

pleasantly and waved his hand.
“ Good-night, Mrs. Sweeney ; good

night, children.”
“Good-night !” they all echoed.
“Oh, by the way,” lie said turning 

back again, “ where’s the man that 
wanted to take the pledge?”

“Father, I wanted to tell you, an
swered Mrs. Sweeney.

“All right,” he said, “tell away.
“My husband,” she went on, “ is not 

a bad or drinking man, hut we’ve had 
lots of trouble and sickness these last 
few months, and lie’s been out of work 
over two months. He seems down
hearted arid discoursed. To-day the 
pledge that ho Ook a year ago ran out, 
and so ho went off and got a drop of 

If ho takes the

My

u can 
aim I 

that

luirior- 

that I

?” one such mm. They Cure Constipation and 
Indigestion.

50 Tablets. 25 Cen<«.
i*BMuiEti!8BâQBK.re:r:^y.

even as
- L'■

and charmed me so profoundly by his 
face, manner, and voice, it has seemed 
to me ever since that it I waked up to 
find myself betrayed into a great crime, 
l should wish to cross the ocean to con
fess it to him.

The II
m, but 
t from 
1 told
absurd 
cy of a 
f Miss 
louable 
l»e dit. 

K*d, un* 
twenty- 
v'lidon, 
Imircrs, 
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kly dis- 
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SAVE THE BABY.liquor somewhere, 
pledge from the priest ho always keeps 
it. That's why I sent for you. Ho 
always comes in around supper time, and 
I tried to bring you here before he'd 
go out again to the saloon. Ho left the 
house just about ten minutes before you 
got hero.”

“ Did he ?

MANY A THItEAT-A MOTH Pit TEI.LH HOW
EN Ell I.IKK MAY HE HtEHEItVKH.

uriwlnso. Ii. every deimrlioeart 
are lit.day OtlliiK I he b»»« poelllolB»

Write for tauuoxoe. address
J. FRTTH IKKFERft, M. i». 

Address . B.ll.vllle. Cut. vametr- -

To tlio loving mother no expense is 
labor too severe, if it will 1 '3too great, no

Ah, tliat's my fault ; preserve the health of her little ones. 
Where is he now ?” Childish ills aro generally simjile, but

life that it isthat’s too bad. , .....................
-• He's probably up at Mulvey s 8o light is baby s held 

saloon. Mr. Mulvey is too good and often a knowledge ol the right thing to 
kind to refuse him if he asks for the do that turns the tide at a crisis. Ana

I i„ baby's illness every crisis is a crit- 
"I think the timely use of

ASSUMPTION 4 COLLECT. II
SANDWICH, ONT.

THE HTDL-IF.H K.MHKAt I. T't 1. Cx 
A ICAL md Cotuim-tvlal l usi " Teiu..- 
loelndles all ordlnar» <-«imf»",».««»• ■'* ' !'
nine. »or full pirtlr- srs apply lo

Rvv. B. CURHIPH. C.S.A.

" Well, I'll tell you what I'll do. 
Mulvey's is on my way and if your 
husband if there and isn't too far gone 
1'U send him home to you with a pledge 
all right. And you say hc-js out of 
woik. Can ho use a shovel ?" _

" Indeed he can, or a pick axe.
“ Good ; he'll have a three days’ job 

, dating from 7 o’clock 
ling, and at the end of

ieal one.
Baby's Own Tablets would save many a 
dear little life," writes Mrs. V. B. 
Bickford, of Glen Sutton, Quo, “ 1 

certifying to the 
1 have

■

.
take pleasure in 
merits of these Tablets, as
found them a sure and reliable remedy. (nr a Term in »
My i,aby was troubled with indigestion did school. The 
at teething time, and was cross and ontrnl mi» I no*» Colli an of Toronto.
restless. The use of Baby’s Own Tab- Twelve Tmchers. On-Hundred Typewriting
lets made a wonderful change, and I .....
glad to recommend them to others. HonniH. all indie it•• ®omeihinK cf our enandlnjc
Mothers .............. .. these Tablets never
afterward resort to harsh purgatives 
that grijie and torture baby, nor to the 
so-called “ soothing " preparations that 
often contain poisonous opiates,
Baby’s Own Tablets are pleasant to //a VOMI 
take, guaranteed to be hannless. Send ( < // _ "7 , .
'St cents for a lull-sized box to the Dr. vLZZ//y z S/.//Y."A. '
Williams' Medicine Co.. Brockville, | ? ~
Ont., if your druggist does not sell

Li 2ENTER NOW OH AT ANY TIME
ny department of our aplt n-

jvercomo 
ot iidrnit

shoveling snow
to-morrow mon
the week I'll ferret him out some 
lasting sort of a joli ; something steady, 
it he's a steady mail."

“ God bless you. Father !”
“ Not at all—1 mean to say, thank 

you. Well, good-nightagain."
•• Good-night, Father."
It was late that night when Father

ic, Uncle
ihalf - past 

“I can’t 
e, sonny, 
r outland- 
ulv rural*

’ I sail, 
iotch, ale. 
on broiled 
test of a

ng snakes, 
•go one, of 
the grass,’ 

art.”

Write fur our

A FEW MONTHS SPENT AT THE

, f Murtagh arrived at tlio presbytery 
found the old gray pastor awaiting
him. OWEN SOUND. ONT. 

will fl4 a young imm o woman for buslr.esB. 
Thn bvut ( ,)nn»i a in Cr.imda and reason am 0

getting in ?" queried the I“ .lust
rector.

" At last, yes," the tired young 
curate replied. Ilyin» >>v Slow I'rerru.

■. \yeij jt,'s been an awful afternoon. ah hough not always aware of it yet 
My trail, coming from Boston. got
blockaded in the snowdrifts ; should m nnally spread® all through ihc nyetvm. < « 
here at 7, .20 ; didn’t get to Lowell till rpcz^n.i ia^the omymmdy 
8.10, and then I was hardly in tlie -louse ^v,,r)Pbreath fvtm iho Inhaler kills th >usan a 
when the most «noxpected kind of tele- o^-m^cj,™ tbo^bma, ^ noso.^,, . 
phoning began to happen. v vtirr,,, /Gne ..radicales overt vesiluo

•'Howls that?" of eatanh frem the sys'em. and is highly re-
“ I'll tell you. But by the bye, have eudsd «i.ofor IJron-hills *■ fTrUl si/ ■

you heard anything aliout thc results of ‘sh druggist "foison ScC>. kingtton.
to night's convention ?"

“I was'nt there ; on the contrary, 
come straight from Mulvey s

to-
fr* h unit exp. nu* a.

CoH go circula,, beomsuy^dross.^^^ 1
; llrht A

That jjonr:
edi 1i ONTARIO
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Uk Hamilton's Ph.es Cviik Billiovrnksf
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Mi mlisa Blood the test tf ft third of ft century, 
and held it« primary againat all oompetiiore. 

St nd for l he Cat alogue. Addr* ea, 
ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F C. A.

Bbi.lkvillb, Ont.

.Consumption ■

i1250 13 w

H !TW«» HOHOOIA UNDKUONK MANAOEMKNTSalt pork is a famous old- 
fashioned remedy lor 
sumption. “Eat plenty of 
pork,” was the advice to the 

and ioo

I If you desire a thorough Bufliiieea K.luca 
i ni moat reasonable rates, write for clrc 

of either
PETERBOROUGH or BROCKVILLE 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Thisy-bool. havoropsm.^

V' ' prioriiml. Principal.
Hko< KVIU.E PBTKRBOHOtJOS

wli’icli would COI1-.. accrue to 
the fact of his individual 

he planning as to IM ■cieties from 
leadership, nor was 
hoxv lie would work to extend the mem
bership, increase the temperance in
fluence and swell tbo general treasury ■ 
he merely regarded thc ofllce m the 
light of its immense personal dignity. 
In that respect it was certainly a bauble 
worth striving for. What joy it would 
give the members of his family—to nis 
mother particularly, always echoing his 
praises ! The letters ot ccingi atulations 
that would come pouring in ; the gloxx 
ing biographies in the public prints; 
the glory of being consulted and in
terviewed upon matters of public in
terest of a distinguished citizen ana a 
representative man 1 Then, too, i 

notion of the office as a stepping- 
to clerical promotion surged 

his ambitious

I:>a
consumptive 50 
years ago.

Salt pork is good it a man 
The idea 

behind it is that fat is the 
food the consumptive needs

1250-13 w_________ ________________
ATTEND THE Bit ST—IT PAYS.

3
stomach it. ican ■

You don’t say !”
Yes, I said you wore a 

therefore, like all curates, you were al
ways ready to shove the work along for 
the pastor to do. ‘Now, this speechify- 
ing is properly his own business, 
said, ‘and he ought to bo hero and at- 

to it. Instead of that, my curate 
happens to hear that there’s a poor <>1U 
crone of a creature lying sick a mile or 
two away, and so he neglects his busi- 

here and chases off to find that

moment that 
icomhs should

curate, and STRATFORD. ONT.

ia th<‘ kind of evtdencu you an* locking for r 
“ .be b. ,t scho - -o »^lo

“ butofficer, ill
; further sup- 

hould tell . 1jp s
represents is
e Holy Sec.
“worshipers 
recoi vo this 

them it would 
lurch refusing 
r of St. Veter 
lie. The i’ro- 
3ld this obedi- 

Catholie.

most.
Scott’s Emulsion is the mod-

method of feeding ffft to boarding SCHOOL sern
the consumptive. Pork is too 
rough for sensitive stomachs. 
Scott's Emulsion is the most 
refined of fits, especially 
prepared for easy digestion. 
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